Proceedings of Balochistan Assembly session scheduled to be held on
Saturday, 29th November 2014 at 4.pm.
ORDER OF THE DAY.

1.

Recitation of the Holy Quran.

2.

Newly elected member (If any) will take oath of membership.

3. JOINT CONDEMNATION RESOLUTION BY MAULANA ABDUL WASAY, OPPOSITION LEADER,SARDAR
ABDUR REHMAN KHETRAN, HAJI GUL MUHAMMAD DUMAR, MOULVI MAAZULLAH,HAJI ABDUL MALIK
KAKAR, MUFTI GULAB KHAN,MOHTARMA SHAHIDA RAUF AND MOHTARMA HUSSN BANO , MEMBERS
PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY.
Renowned religious scholar and Secretary General JUI Sindh Dr Khalid Mehmood Somro was martyred today
in the mosque at Fajr prayers. Before this on 23rd October 2014 a suicide attack was carried out on the Amir of
JUI Maulana Fazlur Rehman after Mufti Mehmood Conference in Quetta. Beside, a number of renowned Ulema
of the country have been targeted and martyred.
This House while strongly condemning these cowardly and inhuman incidents term it a conspiracy to create
chaos and destablise the country and demands immediate arrest of the culprits involved in this incident.

4.

Whereas law and order situation in the country is not satisfactory and the barbarism shown in Kot Radha
Kishan Punjab where lynching of a Christian couple took place, shows not only the failure of law
enforcement agencies but also implies the haplessness of all sections of society before the extremists.
Religious minority is being persecuted under baseless allegations which is damaging ideology of Pakistan.
This House therefore not only strongly condemns this barbarism and inhuman incident but also calls upon
the federal government to take steps for protection of religious minorities and a strict action against those
involved in this incident. Moreover, one minute silence may also be observed against the ghastly murder of
the said Christian couple.

5.

District wise reservations over deteriorating law and order situation in the province.

Quetta,
29th November 2014.

Secretary,

Balochistan provincial Assembly

